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INTRODUCTION     
 

This document describes the structure and rules about parcel delivery data exchange format (XML).  

The topics covered are:     

• Sender/receiver information of the deliveries – requirements for the contact data and the 

destination; •   Address card and barcodes – the XML SOAP channel returns proper barcode 

and address cards;     

• Delivery information import into business customer e-service.     

• Status and events data of deliveries      

The primary contact person for discussing the subjects treated in this document is the Omniva Account 

manager, who, if necessary, will involve IT application and/or project management experts in the 

discussion.     

XML OF DELIVERIES      

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION     

  
The XML of deliveries is the form of data exchange between the Customer´s and Omniva´s information 

systems.  

The data exchange takes place using XML (eXtensible Markup Language) files.      

  

The Customer using XML data exchange regarding deliveries sends Omniva the data on the delivery to 

be transferred using a XML file with a definite structure, called an XML data file. In return, Omniva 

sends information regarding the status/state of the delivery process of the delivery in the form of an 

XML status file. In addition to exchange the parcel data and its statuses, XML requests are available 

for Estonian offload postal codes (post offices and parcel machines) and the address cards of 

successfully imported parcels.   A Customer who joins the web service needs to create a client 

program for themselves with JAVA or some other programming language. The messages that move 

through the web service are realized in SOAP protocols and are essentially XML files which include 

data/status messages based on Omniva internal standards in addition to SOAP standard text fields. 

The exact structure of the messages depends on services and additional services what customer uses.      

          

2. SERVICE CODES FOR CUSTOMERS     

     

Estonian customers  https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/omniva-service-codes-ee-eng.pdf     
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Latvian customers  https://www.omniva.lv/public/files/failid/omniva-service-codes-lveng.pdf 
Lithuanian customers https://www.omniva.lt/public/files/failid/omniva-service-codes-lt-eng.pdf 

Service codes for letter services can be found here   

Country codes can be found here   

  
3. XML DATA FILE STRUCTURE     

  
XML data files are created with a universal structure, taking into account the future developments of the 

Omniva´s information system, i.e. some of the data in the file structure is not currently in use in the 

Omniva´s information system and cannot be forwarded. On the other hand, some of the data in the file 

is mandatory, i.e. if such data is missing the file is considered to be faulty and is not processed.     The 

Customer can choose between three data import types:     
• PreSendMsgRequest (presend), data will be sent into business customer e-service under 

“Unsent items” and needs to be verified and confirmed there. Parcel labels are also printed in 

this environment. NB! Data will not be visible in track&trace before it has been 

confirmed in e-service. 

• BusinessToClientMsgRequest (b2c), is used for fully automatic data exchange. No manual 

work or confirming is needed or possible in business customer e-service. Parcel data, 

statuses, parcel labels can be requested via web service. Currently no manifest printing is 

possible; it should be generated by the Customer´s system.     
• ClientToClientMsgRequest  (c2c),  structure  and  xml  schema  is  the  same  as     

BusinessToClientMsgRequest. Only difference is that the Customer will never be subject for 

billing. The transportation fee is always paid by the receiver. Required to use with parcel label 

printing. Label (PDF) can be sent into email or into the Customer´s system for download. 

Name printed as Sender on the parcel label is described in “returnAddressee” fields. If the 

parcel is returned in some reason, same data will be used and the transportation fee will be 

collected from the Sender.  

  

Customer´s system will perform HTTP/SOAP request to web service, where the type of the request 

responds to “PreSendMsgRequest”, „BusinessToClientMsgRequest“ or „ClientToClientMsgRequest“. 

The requirements and explanations are in table 2.     
The response of the request is XML document where the type of the respond is given in 

„…MsgResponse“(where … describes the imported type). The requirements and explanations are in 

table 2.     

Parcel  label  and  status  request  can  be  used  only  with  BusinessToClientMsgRequest  and  

ClientToClientMsgRequest import type and after successfully importing the parcel.     

The list of the Baltic States parcel machines and Estonian post offices are available from WS request 

described page  13.     

      3.   WEB SERVICE ACCESS      

  

Username and password with web service URL and WSDL will be provided by your Account manager.     

     

If you already have a web service account and you want to get an XML request example, please 

send an e-mail to xmlws@omniva.ee. The e-mail must contain the following information:  

     

•  Web service account username (will be provided by your account 

manager)-    •  Service type (PreSend, B2C or C2C, information on 

page 3)-    •  Service codes (information on page 18)-     
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The web service works through SSL using HTTP protocols. The means of authentication is HTTP 

BASIC AUTHENTICATION    



 

 

 

Table 2 The content and data formats of XML data file fields, information on whether they are mandatory and in use    

 

File field     Tag     
Field type and 

Length     
Mandatory? Used? Description, specifications     

File header (file 
…)     

Header                         

Partner ID  Partner     String     yes     yes     
PARTNER_CODE of the Customer, it`s your automatic data 
exchange username, what you received from your customer 

manager.     

Type, version     
interchange 

msg_type="elsinfov1"     
      yes     yes     Constant     

File ID     file_id     String(14)     no     yes     
Unique identifier for request, recommended to get more accuate 

error responses if they should occur. 

Date and time     prep_date_time     
YYYY-MM-DD    
THH:MMZ+HH:

MM   
no     no     Not used   

Sender ID sender_cd     String (10)     yes     yes     
Mostly same as Partner ID. May differ if data for different senders 

is sent by one partner 

Recipient ID     recipient_cd     String (10)     no     no     Not used   

Waybill ID     ref_doc_id     String (35)     no     no     Not used   

Currency used     currency_cd     String (3)     no     no     Not used   

Commentary      Comment     AN - 250     no     no     Not used   

Deliveries 
(delivery…)     

item_list/item                         

Delivery ID 
(barcode)     

item@id     
String: min 5, 

max 30   
   no     yes     

Unique barcode for the parcel (accepted by Omniva). If the 
barcode is not sent, the web service generates the proper barcode 
and sends it back with response. PartnerId required to match the 

generated barcode to parcel in the Customer´s system     

Service     item@service     String(10)     yes     yes     
Consult with the Account manager about the range of services. 

Lists of service codes can be found in section 2 of current manual    

Packet Unit ID 
(MPS)     

item@packetUnitIdentificator     String(250)     no     yes     
Internal identification of package units – the system generates new 

and proper MPS (Multi parcel shipment) ID’s while importing. 
Usable only with Omniva courier services.     
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Commentary    Comment     String(128)     no     yes      Free text commentary regarding the delivery      

Display sms return 
code     

show_return_code_sms     TRUE / FALSE     no     yes     
Boolean, whether return code is displayed in the receiver sms 

notification or not.  By default (if element does not exist) the value 
is: true (NB: please consult account manager for more details)     

Display e-mail 
return code      

show_return_code_email     TRUE / FALSE     no     yes     
Boolean, whether return code is displayed in the receiver e-mail 

notification or not.  By default (if element does not exist) the value 
is: true (NB: please consult account manager for more details)     

Customers parcel 
ID     

partnerId     
String: min 1, 

max 30   
no yes     

Parcel ID registered in the Customer´s system. Required to use if 
the item@id not filled. Respond gives barcode with id for matching.     

Additional 
services     

add_service     String(2)     no     yes     
Consult with your account manager. Additional services are 

linked with services.     

Additional service     add_service/option@code     String     no     yes     
Consult with the Account manager about the range of additional 

services. Lists of additional service codes can be found in section 2 
of current manual    

Add service 
amount     

add_service/ 
option@payed_amount     

Number(6.2)     no     no     Not used   

Parcel measures     Measures                    Parcel weight and measures     

Weight   measures@weight     Number(9.3)     no     yes 
Gross weight in kilograms; the separator for the fraction is a 
decimal point (no necessary in the case of full kilograms).      

Volume     measures@volume     Number(15)     no     no     Not used    

Length     measures@length     Number(5)     no     yes     Length in meters     

Width     measures@width     Number(5)     no     yes     Width in meters 

Height     measures@height     Number(5)     no     yes     Height in meters     

Monetary values     monetary_values                    
Certain additional services require additional information. For 

example COD additional service needs the amount.     

Cash on delivery     
values@code="item_value", 

where code@amount=""     
Number(6.2)     no     yes     

The separator for the fraction is a decimal point. Required with 
COD additional service (UPU code BP). Value has to be in 

destination country currency     
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Disclosed value (or 
value)     

values@code="insured_value", 
where code@amount=""     

Number(6.2)     no     yes 
The separator for the fraction is a decimal point. Required with 

COD additional service (UPU code BI)     

Paid amount     
values@code="payed_value", 

where amount=""     
Number(6.2)     no     no     Not used   

Bank account     account     String(30)     yes    yes     
Bank account where collected COD sum should be transferred to. 

Must be valid IBAN, validity can be checked here: 
https://www.ibancalculator.com/iban_validieren.html 

Reference number     reference_number     String(20)     no     yes     

Used only with the additional COD additional service 
May contain only numbers. If bank account is EE, then validated 

https://www.pangaliit.ee/arveldused/viitenumber/7-3-1meetod 
 

Receiver contact 
data     

receiverAddressee                    Receiver contact data     

ID     ID     String(35)     no     no     Not used  

Name     person_name     String(50)     yes     yes     Name and surname of the receiver  

Personal code     person_code     String(11)     no     no     
Usable in <receiverAddressee> structure. Mandatory with 

additional service SI (Estonian services only, person identification 
in parcel machine)     

Preferred delivery 
time start     

delivery_time@start     dateTime     no     yes NB! Available only on agreement with account manager 

Preferred delivery 
time end     

delivery_time@finish     dateTime     no     yes NB! Available only on agreement with account manager 

Zip code of 
receiver address 

address@postcode     Number(80)     yes/no     yes     

Mandatory if delivery location is not determined by offloadPostcode 
EE, LV, LT zip codes validity is checked against Omniva-s 

database. EE and LT zip codes must be 5 numbers only (no 
prefixes), LV zip codes must have prefix "LV-" (for example LV-

1234) 

Offload Postal 
office/Parcel 

machine   
 address@offloadPostcode     Number(5)     yes/no     yes     

Post office/parcel machine postcode of the delivery location 
Updated list of parcel machines and post offices can be found 

here: www.omniva.ee/locations.csv 
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Administrative unit     address@deliverypoint     String(80)     yes/no     yes     
City, small town, village, rural municipality, county. Usually 

required. Not required when the destination is post office/parcel 
machine (look at offloadPostcode).     

Street/farm/building 
description | house 

| flat     
address@street     String(80)     no     yes     

The street name, house number/letter and apartment number. 
Usually required. Not required when the destination is post 

office/parcel machine (look at offloadPostcode).     

Country     address@country     String(2)     yes     yes     
2-letter country code (ISO 3166-1 alpha-2),  example: EE - 

Estonia.    

Telephone no.     Phone     String(50)     no     yes     Phone number of the receiver 

Mobile no.     Mobile     String(50)     no     yes     

Mobile number of the receiver for sending notifications 
 

Mobile phone number rules (does not include country codes)     
Estonia – has to start with number 5 or 8 and allowed length is 

7(only if 5 is first number) to 8 numbers.     
Latvia - has to start with number 2 and allowed length is 8 numbers     

Lithuania - has to start with number 6 and allowed length is 8 
numbers    OR  start with numbers 86  allowed length is 9 numbers      

NB: Other countries phone numbers are not supported for 
additional service SMS notification! 

 
Mandatory when delivery location is parcel machine 

 
Mandatory when delivery location is post office and e-mail is 

not provided. 

E-mail address     Email     String(50)     no     yes     

For receiver notification service     
 

Mandatory when delivery location is post office and mobile is 
not provided. 

Senders contact 
data     

returnAddressee                    
Same contact info as receivers. Cannot use personal code, 

delivery time or offload structures.     
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Parcel loading 
data     

onloadAddressee               Yes/no     
Courier services where return address is not pick-up address. 

Usually not used, consult with your account manager     

Pick up time slot 
start     

pick_up_time@start     
dateTime 

YYYY-MM-DD 
THH:MM:SS     

no yes     NB! Available only on agreement with account manager 

Pick up time slot 
end     

pick_up_time@finish     
dateTime 

YYYY-MM-DD 
THH:MM:SS     

no yes     NB! Available only on agreement with account manager 

 

Table 3 The content and data formats of the XML import status file fields and information on whether they are in use     

     

File field     Tag     
Field type and 

length     
Mandatory?     Used?   Description, specifications     

Partners name     partner     String     yes     yes     PARTNER_CODE (identified from Table 2)     

Message provider     provider     String     yes     yes     
Constant reference to message provider. In this case always 

„EEPOST“     

The result of the import     prompt     String     no     yes     Human readable result of the import     

The list of 
successfully 

imported barcodes     
savedPacketInfo          no     yes       

Parcel ID provided by 
partner     

clientItemId     
String: min 5, 

max     
no     yes     

Parcel ID generated in Partners system, if it was sent. (<partnerId> 
was filled)    

Parcels barcode     barcode     
String: min 5, 

max 30     
no     yes     

Barcode registered in EP system or imported valid barcode in <item> 
tag.     

Prompt     message     String     no     yes     Human readable result of the successful import     

The list of 
unsuccessful 

barcodes   
faultyPacketInfo     String     no     yes       

Parcel ID provided by 
partner     

clientItemId     
String: min 5, 

max 30     
no     yes     

Parcel ID generated in Partners system, if it was sent. (<partnerId> 
was filled)    

Parcels barcode     barcode     
String: min 5, 

max 30     
no     yes     

Barcode registered in EP system or imported valid barcode in <item> 
tag.     
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   4.   PARCEL STATUS WEB SERVICE      

  
  Parcel  status   web   service   has   two   different   request   types,   service   3   and   4.     

NB: Web service does not return statuses for parcels, which are imported with ClientToClientMsgRequest (c2c) 

import type.   For this type of parcels, Customers are able to use the direct URL service where URL is built up as:     

1) Server     

a. Estonia: https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine      

b. Latvia: https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta      

c. Lithuania: https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas      

2) Constant: ?barcode=     

3) Barcode: certain barcode from the Customer´s system      

    Example: https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001      

    4.1.   Service 3     

  

Service which returns events that have yet not requested by the client     

4.1.1.     Authentication     

    HttpBasicAuthentication via given web service username/password     

    HTTP 401 returned when unable to authenticate, HTTP 403 returned when unable to authorize    

          

4.1.2.     Restrictions     

    Maximum 500 events per request are returned, When a request timeouts (3 minutes) HTTP 500 error is returned 

    

4.1.3.     API     

Protocol: HTTPS HTTP, Method: GET 

URL: https://edixml.post.ee/epteavitus/events/unsent/for-client-code/{PARTNER_CODE}     

4.1.4.     Response     

     HTTP 200 response with a text/xml body is returned     

     XSD file: events.xsd (same as for Service 4)     

 First request (for specific PARTNER_ID) returns an XML without any events. That is to mark the point from which 

events will be returned in the future     

     

        

    
4.2. Service 4     

Service which returns events that were produced later than a given datetime     

4.2.1.   Authentication     

    HttpBasicAuthentication via given web service username/password        

HTTP 401 returned when unable to authenticate HTTP 403 returned 

when unable to authorize     

https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lv/privats/sutijuma_atrasanas_vieta
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.lt/verslo/siuntos_sekimas
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
https://www.omniva.ee/era/jalgimine?barcode=test001
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4.2.2.    Restrictions     

    Maximum 500 events per request are returned. When a request timeouts (3 minutes) HTTP 500 error is 

returned     

     Date from which events are requested must not be older than 7 days     

4.2.3.     API     

Protocol: HTTPS  HTTP, Method: GET 

URL: https://edixml.post.ee/epteavitus/events/from/{FROM_DT}/for-client-

code/{PARTNER_CODE}    {FROM_DT} - Events newer than this datetime are returned. NB! 

Element defines the datetime of event’s insert into Event Service server, not actual event 

datetime.     

Must be structured according to XML Schema's dateTime datatype (e.g 2013-09-

27T07:22:05), otherwise HTTP error 400 is returned     

Must be in range between MINUS 7 DAYS to NOW, otherwise HTTP error 400 is returned 

{PARTNER_ID} - client's account code in Eesti Post client register     

4.2.4.     Response     

     HTTP 200 response with a text/xml body is returned     

    Response XSD file: https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd (same as for Service 3)     

     

Response examples (same for service 3 and 4):  

    

 

<event id="1425245759"> 

<packetCode>CC317715818EE</packetCode> 

<eventCode>PACKET_EVENT_SAVED</eventCode> 

<eventDate>2019-06-10T15:46:02.000+03:00</eventDate> 

<stateCode>PACKET_STATE_SAVED</stateCode> 

<eventSource zip="10000"> </eventSource> 

</event> 

 

 

event id="1437131610"> 

   <packetCode>JJEE424510X0008750022</packetCode> 

   <eventCode>PACKET_EVENT_DELIVERED</eventCode> 

   <eventDate>2019-06-27T15:24:01.000+03:00</eventDate> 

   <eventNote>JLPDK2522048</eventNote> 

   <stateCode>PACKET_STATE_DELIVERED</stateCode> 

   <eventSource zip="">Paide kullerpunkt</eventSource> 

   <deliveryDetails> 

      <signedBy>Testklient Kaks</signedBy> 

   </deliveryDetails> 

</event> 

 

http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-2/#dateTime
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/service_3_4_example.xsd
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 4.3.   Service3 and  Service4 response structure     

     

    4.4.   Event/Status code explanations.     

     

Event code   Explanation 

PACKET_EVENT_SAVED     Parcel data saved to Omniva's system 

PACKET_EVENT_PICKED_UP_QUANTITATIVELY     
Parcel picked up by courier from sender or Parcel 

machine 

PACKET_EVENT_PICKED_UP_WITH_SCAN     
Parcel picked up by courier from sender or Parcel 

machine 

PACKET_EVENT_ARRIVED_EXCESS     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_IN_POSTOFFICE     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_FROM_CONTAINER     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_FROM_WAYBILL_LIST     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_FROM_DELIVERY_LIST     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_OPENING_CONTAINER     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_IN_DEST_POSTOFFICE     Parcel arrived to final hub 

PACKET_EVENT_ON_ROUTE_LIST     Parcel sent out from hub 

PACKET_EVENT_IN_CONTAINER     Parcel sent out from hub 

PACKET_EVENT_ON_DELIVERY_LIST     Parcel handed over to courier for delivery 
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PACKET_EVENT_DELIVERY_CALL     Receiver was contacted to make agreement 

PACKET_EVENT_DELIVERING_TRY     Physical delivery attempt was made 

PACKET_EVENT_SEND_REC_EMAIL_NOTIF     Receiver was notified of parcel arrival by e-mail 

PACKET_EVENT_SEND_REC_SMS_NOTIF     Receiver was notified of parcel arrival by SMS 

PACKET_EVENT_STORING     
Parcel was storead and is waiting for receiver to pick 

it up 

PACKET_EVENT_DELIVERED     Parcel was delivered  

PACKET_EVENT_WRITING_OFF     
Parcel written off when neither sender nor receiver 

refuses to accept it. Rarely used 

PACKET_EVENT_REDIRECTION     Parcel has been redirected 

PACKET_EVENT_RETURN     Parcel is starting to move back to initial sender 

PACKET_EVENT_DELIVERY_CANCELLED     
Delivery event was marked by mistake and it is 

cancelled. Rarely used 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_C     Shipment from country of departure    

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EMC Shipment from country of departure 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_D     Arrival to destination country 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EMD Arrival to destination country 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_E     Customs clearance (parcel in customs) 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EME   Customs clearance (parcel in customs) 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDD     Parcel arrived to hub 

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDC     Item returned from customs     

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDB     Item presented to customs     

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDA     Held at inward OE     

PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EMF Departure from inward sorting centre 

     

Status code Explanation 

PACKET_STATE_SAVED     Parcel data saved to Omniva's system 

PACKET_STATE_CANCELLED     Parcel sending cancelled by sender 

PACKET_STATE_WAITING_COURIER     Parcel waiting for courier to pick it up 

PACKET_STATE_HANDED_OVER_TO_COURIER     Parcel handed over to courier by sender 

PACKET_STATE_WAITING_UNARRIVED     Parcel marked as not received from sender 

PACKET_STATE_DELIVERED_POSTOFFICE     Parcel arrived to hub, post office or parcel machine 

PACKET_STATE_HANDED_OVER_TO_PO     Re-addressed to post office     

PACKET_STATE_SORTED     Parcel in transit 

PACKET_STATE_IN_CONTAINER     Parcel in transit 

PACKET_STATE_ON_HANDOVER_LIST     Parcel in transit 

PACKET_STATE_BEING_TRANSPORTED     Parcel in transit 

PACKET_STATE_WAITING_TRANSPORT     Parcel in transit 

PACKET_STATE_IN_WAREHOUSE     Parcel stored and waiting for receiver to pick it up 

PACKET_STATE_ON_COURIER     Parcel handed over to courier for delivery 

PACKET_STATE_DELIVERED     Parcel delivered  
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PACKET_STATE_WRITTEN_OFF     
Parcel written off when neither sender nor receiver 

refuses to accept it. Rarely used 

     
The amount of events and states are changing in time to time. Update your system with new events or statuses when 
necessary.      

          

        
5. BALTIC STATES OFFLOAD POSTAL OFFICES AND PARCEL MACHINES REQUEST      

     

The list without SOAP request and authentication is available via API.    

Update is recommended in every 24 hours.    

XML: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml and XSD:https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd   

JSON: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.json 

CSV: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv  

The list has to be filtered by type (0=parcel machine, 1=post office), country (EE=Estonian, LV=Latvian, 

LT=Lithuanian) and preferably by county also.  The lists will contain currently active locations. Update is 

recommended once in every 24 hours.    

ZIP is a unique value for each location. If the ZIP is not in the list anymore, remove it from the system. If 

there is 0 locations in the list for one country or the URL returned error, do not remove all the locations and 

try to download again later.  

 

File field     Tag     Description, specifications     

Locations        Field Explanation 

Location postal code     ZIP     

Unique value for each location.  
While sending data over web service 
and the destination is Estonian post 

office or Omniva parcel machine. 
Use the number in 

address@offloadPostcode field.   

Location name     NAME     
The name of the Estonian post office 

or Omniva parcel machine.     

Type      TYPE     
Value 0 = Parcel machine (all Baltic 

countries). Value 1 = Post office 
(post offices are only in Estonia). 

Country     A0_NAME     

Values EE; LV; LT – use this field to 
sort the parcel machines by country. 
While sending data over web service 
and the destination is Estonian Post 

office or Omniva parcel machine, use 
the value in address@country field 

County     A1_NAME     
Name of the county or in some cases 
town. Use this field to sort the parcel 

machine list.     

Town/parish     A2_NAME     
Usually not displayed, but if values 
are displayed then separated with 
comma and displayed in one row.     

Village     A3_NAME       

Small place     A4_NAME       

Street     A5_NAME       

Area     A6_NAME       

House no     A7_NAME       

Apartment no     A8_NAME       

X coordinate     X_COORDINATE     Use the X and Y coordinates to show 
locations in local map.     Y coordinate     Y_COORDINATE     

https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.json
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.json
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv
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Service hours     SERVICE_HOURS     
Service hours of the post office in 
Estonian (all parcel machines are 

open 24h).     

Temporary service hours     TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS     
Usually on holidays some post 

offices are open in different hours, 
gives an extra info in such cases.  

Temporary service hours until     TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_UNTIL  

Date until the temporary service 
hours are valid. Usually this value is 
not displayed, use it to display or not 
display “TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS” 

value.     

Temporary service hours 2     TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_2    

 Same as above     Temporary service hours until 
2   

TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_2_ 
UNTIL 

Comment in Estonian     COMMENT_EST     

Comment about the parcel machine 
location (for example, near the 

shopping centre entrance).     

Comment in English     COMMENT_ENG     

Comment in Russian     COMMENT_RUS     

Comment in Latvian     COMMENT_LAV     

Comment in Lithuanian     COMMENT_LIT     

Modified date     MODIFIED     Date when the data is modified.     

     

  
   6.   PARCEL LABEL/ADDRESS CARD REQUEST      

  

The Customer can request the correct parcel labels for successfully imported parcels (barcodes).  Parcel labels 

are generated in PDF format and delivered by e-mail as attachment or onto requesting system.      

Customer´s system will perform HTTP/SOAP request to web service, where the type of the request responds to „ 

addrcardMsgRequest“. The requirements and explanations are in table 7.     

The response of the request is XML document where the type of the respond is given in 

„addrcardMsgResponse“. The requirements and explanations are in table 8.     

    7.   ADDRESS CARDS EXAMPLES      

  

Here are the examples of default address cards in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. If you want to use 

your own address card, please be sure you are using Omniva’s branding and the same fields as on 

default address cards. It is also important to use safe areas in the placement of the barcode. Here is 

the manual for the barcode placement. Here is the manual for the barcode placement.     

 

 

 

https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/barcodes.pdf
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    7.1.   ESTONIAN ADDRESS CARDS     

Translation of the address cards examples     

 

Estonian     English     Estonian     English     

Pakiautomaadi 
teenus     

Parcel machine service     Paki saabumise E-kiri     
Delivery confirmation e-mail to 

sender     

Saatja     Sender     Kuller Pluss     Courier Plus service     

Vastu võetud     
Service and additional 

service information     
Ettevaatlik käsitlemine     Fragile     

Paki saabumise SMS     
Delivery confirmation 

SMS to sender     
Saaja/mahalaadimise 

aadress   
 Offload address     

Märkused     Comments         

     

 

 
  

   7.2.   LATVIAN ADDRESS CARDS     

     

Latvian     English     

Sūtītājs     Sender 

Pieņemts:     Service and additional service information 

Kurjerpakalpojums     Courier service     

Īsziņa saņēmējam     Delivery confirmation SMS to sender     

Piegāde pirms 10:00     Delivery before 10:00     

Sestdienas piegāde      Delivery on Saturday     

Saņēmējs/Izkraušanas vieta     Receiver/Offload address     

Piezīmes     Comments     

Pakomāta pakalpojums     Parcel machine service     

Apmaksāts sūtījums – SMS     Paid parcel – SMS     
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7.3. LITHUANIAN ADDRESS CARDS     

Translation of the address cards examples     
     

Lithuanian     English     

Siuntėjas     Sender     

Priimta     Service and additional service information  

Paštomatas – kurjerio paėmimas    Parcel machine – courier pickup     

Kurjerio paslauga     Courier service     

Atsargiai     Fragile     

Dokumentų grąžinimas     Document return     

Išperkamojo mokesčio surinkimas   Cash on delivery     

COD suma:     COD amount:     

Pranešimas gavėjui – el.paštu     Parcel arrival e-mail     

Pranešimas gavėjui - SMS     Parcel arrival SMS     

Gavėjo/Iškrovimo adresas     Offload address     

Pastabos     Comments     
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Table 7  The content and data formats of the XML parcel label request file fields and information on whether they are in use  

    

File field     Tag     Field type 
and  

Length     

Is it 
mandatory?    

Is it in 
use?   

   

   Description, specifications     

Sender ID (name)     Partner     String     
Yes     Yes     

PARTNER_CODE of the sender-client, agreed upon previously.     

Parcel label to e-mail     
sendAddressCardTo="email"     

String, 
given 
constant     

Yes     Yes     
"email" will send the parcel labels (as .pdf attachment) to e-mail. 
Requires e-mail address in cardReceiverEmail tag     

Parcel label to client system     
sendAddressCardTo="response"     

String, 
given 
constant     

Yes     Yes     "response" will generate the parcel label into clients system     

E-mail address     cardReceiverEmail     String     Yes/no     Yes     
The destination e-mail address where the parcel label is sent. 
Required if sending parcel label to e-mail is chosen     

Barcodes     barcodes          Yes     Yes     The list of barcodes which parcel label is requested     

Parcel barcode     barcode     String: min 
5, max 30     

Yes     yes     Barcode of the parcel which parcel label is requested. Cannot use 
the ID provided by the Customer in <partnerId> tag. Requires 
barcode generated by Omniva (find in request respond file 
<barcode> tag) or barcode provided by the Customer in <item> 
tag (id).     
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Table 8  Parcel label request response     

  

File field     Tag     
Field type and  

Length     
Is it 

mandatory?    

Is it in 
use?   

   

   Description, specifications     

Sender ID (name)     Partner     String     Yes     Yes     PARTNER_CODE of the sender-client, agreed upon previously. 
(same as given in request)     

Error message     messageError     String     No     Yes     Error message details, if the request failed.     

Failed parcel labels     failedAddressCards     String, given 
constant     

Yes     Yes     The list of barcodes to which system failed to generate or 
send parcel labels     

Item ID provided by the 
Customer     

clientItemId     
String: min 5, max 
30     

No     No     
Not used     

Barcode     barcode     
String: min 5, max 
30     

No     Yes     Parcel barcode which was failed to generate or send the parcel 
label     

Error message     message     String     
No     Yes     

Human readable cause of the failure     

Successful parcel labes     successAddressCards     String     Yes/no     yes     The list of barcodes which parcel labels were successfully 
generated and sent.     

Barcode     barcode     
String: min 5, max 
30     

Yes     yes     Parcel barcode which parcel label was successfully generated and 
sent.     

Parcel label file     fileData     Base64Binary     No     Yes/no     The file of the generated parcel label as PDF binary-data. Used 
when the parcel label was requested as 
sendAddressCardTo="response"     
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Example request to email 

 

 <soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:xsd="http://service.core.epmx.application.eestipost.ee/xsd"> 
   <soapenv:Header/> 
   <soapenv:Body> 
      <xsd:addrcardMsgRequest> 
         <partner>XXXXX</partner> 
         <!--replace XXXXX with your customer code--> 
         <sendAddressCardTo>email</sendAddressCardTo> 
         <cardReceiverEmail>email@email.ee</cardReceiverEmail> 
         <barcodes> 
            <barcode>BARCODE001</barcode> 
         </barcodes> 
      </xsd:addrcardMsgRequest> 
   </soapenv:Body> 
</soapenv:Envelope> 

          

Example request for base64 

 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:xsd="http://service.core.epmx.application.eestipost.ee/xsd"> 
   <soapenv:Header/> 
   <soapenv:Body> 
      <xsd:addrcardMsgRequest> 
         <partner>XXXXX</partner> 
         <!--replace XXXXX with your customer code--> 
         <sendAddressCardTo>response</sendAddressCardTo> 
         <barcodes> 
            <barcode>BARCODE001</barcode> 
         </barcodes> 
      </xsd:addrcardMsgRequest> 
   </soapenv:Body> 
</soapenv:Envelope> 
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    8.   SHIPMENTS MANIFEST     

     

Shipments manifest is a document what is neccassary when customer hands over shipments to the courier or in the post office. We don`t provide 

shipments manifest via automatic data exchange yet. So the customer needs to generate the manifest in their system.     

Shipments manifest in XLS     

Shipments manifest in PDF     

     

     

   9. COMMON ERROR MESSAGES AND MEANINGS  

                 

error message cause things to do/check 

This request requires HTTP authentication either username or password is incorrect 

Check that there are no errors made while entering 
username/password. Check that there are spaces in the beginning and 

end. If all is entered correctly, send e-mail to xmlws@omniva.ee 
providing also current login credentials. 

Expected element '...' instead of '...'  Elements in file are in wrong order Check that all elements are in correct order. 

Unauthorized to act on behalf of given 
partner 

Conflict between partner code and sender 
code 

Appears when partner code and sender_cd are different and correct 
representing rights have not been ordered. Contact account manager 

for a fix 

Unknown partner in message Partner code incorrect 
Check that partner code is entered correctly, if it is then contact account 

manager for further investigation   

Item ...  already exists! Import failed Duplicate barcode 

Appears when barcode that already exists in Omniva database has been 
entered. Check that you didn't try to export one request several times. If 

possible, either change or remove parcel barcode from the file. In that 
case new label has to be printed. 

https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.xls
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
https://www.omniva.ee/public/files/failid/info_saadetiste_saateleht.pdf
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Invalid parameter #1 value received for 
additional service with upuCode=XX 

Addtitonal info of some additional service 
is incorrect 

Appears when some additional service requires additional data that is 
validated and entered data doesn't pass validation. Most common fields 
where this occurs are mobile, e-mail, personal_code, account. Check the 

specification for validation rules 

Vigane mahalaadimise postkontori 
sihtnumber: ..... 

OffloadPostcode is not valid 

Check that selected offloadPostcode exists in 
http://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv and country code corresponds to 

offloadPostcode country 

Mobile phone missing Mobile phone is missing 
Mainly appears when selected service is to parcel machine or post office 
where mobile phone is mandatory. If mobile number exists then check 
that it is entered between <mobile></mobile>, not <phone></phone> 

Saaja meiliaadress (UPU:XX) Receiver e-mail is missing 
Appears when e-mail notification is selected (in example with code SF), 

but e-mail is not present. Either enter e-mail address or remove 
additional service. 

Additional Service XX is not allowed for 
packet service XX 

Conflict between additional service and 
main service 

Appears when selected additional service is not allowed with selected 
main service. Check service code list for availability or contact account 

manager for further details 

Service can not be used for given address 
for packet ..... 

Conflict between selected service and 
parcel data 

Has many possible reasons, in most cases either main or additional 
service is not allowed to specific destination (country, zip) or parcel 

weight or dimensions are marked as too large. Check that service should 
be available to selected destination, also if weight/dimensions have 

been entered, check that weight is in kilograms and dimensions are in 
meters. 

Packet unit count not between 2 and 20 for 
mps with identificator ..... 

Multiparcel shipment ID is entered but 
unit count is not in allowed range 

If there is one unit to one receiver, then remove 
"packetUnitIdentificator", if there are more units than allowed then split 
shipments by entering different values to "packetUnitIdentificator" field 

Puudub mahalaadimiseks nõutud 
teavitusteenus (mahalaadimise sihtnumber 

.....) 

Required notification additional service is 
not added  

Check that additional service codes ST and SF are added in additional 
service block 
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Credit not available for partner… Credit is locked Please contact your account manager 

 
  10.   DOCUMENT UPDATES     

     

VERSION     DATE     
CHANGES IN A NEW VERSION     

1.3.1          
Specification edit on page 4. File ID field is not mandatory anymore. Added 
document updates on page 18.     

1.3.2          
Added information about country codes on a page 6, row Mobile no.     
“Country codes rules (1-5) for Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania are same and allowed, but numbers can be sent without it.”     

1.3.3     25.05.2016     
Two new packet events on page 11:     
PACKET_EVENT_IN_DEST_POSTOFFICE - Arrival to receiver's post office PACKET_EVENT_STORING    
- Storing     

1.3.4     26.08.2016     New packet events on page 11:     
PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDD  PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDC    
PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDB     
PACKET_EVENT_IPS_EDA     
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1.3.5     31.08.2016     
- Edit on page 6: row “Mobile no.”, added additional information: “NB: Other countries phone numbers are not supported for additional 

service SMS notification!”     
- Edit on page 17: shipments manifest example link in PDF and XLS.     
- Edit on page 4: SENDER ID- description added “it`s your automatic data exchange username, what you received from your customer manager.”     

1.3.6    22.09.2016    - Edit on page 6: new mandatory value “Name” under “Monetary values”.    
- Edit on page 6: value “Bank account” changed from optional to mandatory.    

1.3.7  - Status and Event list updated 

- Common error messages section added 

1.3.8 09.10.2019 - Status and Event list updated with explanations 

- Common error messages added with explanations 

- Data fields list explanations clarified 

     

     


